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Williclm  A.  Drislane Ed'''o,

On  Our  Cover
We  prevailed  upon  Bill  Nei]l,  Pilot

Plant,  to  pose  with  ii  siimpling  of  the
spoils  from  his  nuinei.ous  c`onquests  on
the   Hi`tfield   clriig   strip.   More   about
Bill and the subject of drag racing will
be found on page  10.

Condolence

We extend our sympathy to Anthony
Varsaci,  Accounting,  and  the  other
members  of  his family on the  recent
decith   of   his   father,   Anthony,   Sr.
Mr.  Varsaci  was  retired.

Can  You  Detect Any Symploms?
"The  things  that will  destroy  America

are:  prosperity  at  any  price,  peace  at
any  price,  safety  first  instead  of  duty
first,  and  love  of  soft  living  and  the
get-rich-quick theoi.y  of life."

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

Jarmary 10,1917

"I  am  for  a  government  that  is  rigor-

ously  frugal  and  simple,  and  not  for
one   that   multiplies   offices   to   make
partisans,  that  is,  to  get votes,  and by
every device  increases the public debt
under   the   guise   of   being   a   public
benefit." .  .  .

THOMAS JEFFERSON
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EDITORIAL

An  Appraisal  of  The  AchievemehTs
of  U. S.  and  Soviel  Science

There  are  far  too  many  Americans  who  are  willing  to  concede
total supremacy in scientific achievements to the Russians, a view
no doubt influenced by the launching of the first sputnik over four
years  ago  and supported by a program of steady launchings into
space ever since.

However, Dr. John Turkevich, Professor of Chemistry at Prince-
ton  University,  assures  us  that  there is  no  cause  to  be  alarmed,"that we must not concede their  (the Russians )  claim that Soviet

science  overall  is  super].or  to  that  of  the  United  States,  or  that
because they can send up bigger ob].ects into space that they have
a better social and economic system." This view was expressed by
Dr. Turkevich in an address at the Thomas Alva Edison Founda-
tion  Mass  Media Awards  dinner last year.  Dr.  Turkevich proved
his point by remarking that since 1941 fifteen Americans received
Nobel prizes  in physics,  while only three Soviets were recipients.
In chemistry the United States received nine Nobel awards to one
for the Russians.  During the same twenty-year period in the field
of medicine, the United States was awarded eighteen Nobel prizes
and  the  Russians  none.

Dr.  Turkevjch  hsts  the  names  i`nd  the  scientific  contributions
to  medicine  of  illl  eighteen  of these tiilented American  scientists,
but limited  spitce  precludes  our mentioning no more than one or
two:   Philip  S.   Hench  and  Edward  C.  Kendall  for  cortisone  in
1950 and  Relman  A.  Wakeman for streptomycin in  1952.

It  should  be  remembered,  however,  that  the  Nobel  prize  is
considered to be the highest annual award that can be won in the
fields  of physics  and  chemistry,  and physiology or medicine,  and
thus, in addition to our Nobel Prize winners, Dr. Turkevich points
out  "there  are  hundreds  of  others  who  have  made  world-wide
scientific reputations  by  their work in  the  United  States." These
men are engaged in such areas as radar and nuclear science where"the  (American)  superiority has still continued," he said.

"In spite of all  these facts,  there  are some in this  country and

many abroad who feel that the Soviet Union is a scientific power
superior or at least equal to the United States. This misconception
I tried to dispel when I lectured daily to thousands of Moscovites
at the American National Exhibition in Moscow two summers ago.
This  I  am still trying to do in our country and abroad."

Dr.  Turkevich  has  been  in  the  Soviet  Union twice recently on
special  science  missions  for  the  U.  S.  Department  of  State  and
served in Moscow during the summer of 1961. He was on the staff
of the Manhattan Project and also served as a member of the U. S.
delegation of the United Nations General Conferences on Peaceful
Uses  of  Atomic  Energy  in  1955  and  1958.  He  studied  at  Dart-
mouth   and   Princeton   and   took   his   Ph.D.   at  Princeton,   with
advanced   study   at   Cambridge   University,   England,   and   the
University  of  Leipzig,  Germany.

Profit  ls  A  Must
There can be no security for any employee in any business that doesn'tmakemoney.Therecanbenogrowthforthatbusiness.Therecanbe

no  opportunity  for  the  individual  to  achieve  his  personal  ambitionsunlesshiscompanymakesmoney.

DUNCAN C.  MENZIES

Well-Dress
ROLL

COAT
U h d e I \^/ e a r

New. Versatile  Ron  Coater  in  Building  No. 4  Helps  Get  Results

bulges,  gives  i`  I)it   ()I.  sai.toi.i:`1  class  to

the  outer  gill.mcllt,  it  Lr()es  without si`y-
ing  th€`t  the  I)i`st(`l   t()I)-di.essing  on  im
alumin``m   :twliiiiL:,   ft)I.   inst:`nce,   is

much   the   I)ctt(`i.   wli(iii   I.t   c`i`n   boast   a

suit  of  ALODINl1:""   (.liemici`l  "uiider-
wear".   Ancl   th{t   siiiootli(`i.  aiid  tighter
the  lattei.  c`Iiiiirs  tt)  Lli{`  I)ill.e  i`1Liminum,

the  sleekei.  th(i  fiiiisli{i(I   pi.oduc`t  looks.

The meri.ts  ()I. AI,()DINE`'t'  c`hemical
conversioii    `m(I(irc.oi`ting.i    hi`ve    been

proven    ovei.    i`ii(I    ov(`i.    iigaiii,    but
Amchem,   evel.  striviiiLr   I.oi.  pei.fec`tion,

persists  in  contiiiu(`(I  L}I.(l(Ill(`t  iinpl.ove-
ment.   This   gt)es   f(ji.   I)I.ti(Ill(`t   iipplici`-

tion,  too.  That's  why  I.{)1`  tli(`  I):ist  few

year.s    Jim    Thirsk,    M(;I)    I.csc{`i.c`h
chemist,    has    beeii    {l()iiig    inoi.(i    thi`n

toying  with  the   ideii   ()r   `i,`I.i`Lr   tlit`   i.t>]l

coat  method  for  app]yil`Lr  AI,()I)lNE
chemical   coatings   oli   :`I`miiiiiHn   :I.i   i`

base for pi.oper paint adhesittii.  ill t)I.(lt`i.

to   obtain   a   sleek,   unifoi.in   finit;li   t)i`

the final product.

Initial Set-up

One  of  the  fii`st  steps  on  the  I.oad  to
achievement   was   to   install   a   model
coater  in  our  Pilot  plant.  Through  a
trial  period,  the  functions  of  this  mi`-
c`hine  were  critically  evaluated,  with
the result that a commercial roll c()ater
was   installed  on  the  pi.oduction  line

of  an  Amchem  customer  in  April  of
last yeal..

Since  the  lattei.  machine  is  operi`t-
ing  with  consistent  efficiency,  it  war-
I.anted investigation of the possibilities
of  roll  coating  galvanized  steel  coils,
jn addition to moi.e intensive studies of
roll coating aluminum. The logical pro-
cedure  under these  circumstances was
to  simulate  an  actual  production  line,
with  allowance  for a  multiple  number
of coating operations.  The 1.esult is the
vei.satile strip and I.oll coating machine
that's housed in the basement of Build-
ing  4.  With  its  numerous  components
specially  designed  to  be  interchange-
able,   it  has  the  flexibility  of  a  boy's
"Erector"  set.   Having  been  designed

by Amchem's Engineering department,
fabricated  and  installed  by  our  Main-
tenance  staff,  it  is  the  only  one  of  its
kind  extant.

Coating Galvanized

ln i`ddition to Tin Thirsk's expel.iments
with  Al,ODINE  chemical  roll  coating
(}n iiluminum, a series of tests involving
the c`hemical roll coating of galvanized
steel sti.ip is being carried on by George
Otto,  :`lso i`n  MCD chemist.  Pi.oviding
a sti.ong bond between the zinc coating
(whic`h   constitutes   the   galvanizing)
€`nd  the  pi`inted  finish  would  immeas-
ui.ably  prolong  the  life  of  any  galva-
nized   steel   pi.oduct.    To   attain   this

objective   Geoi.ge   has   outlined   nine
specific  I.equirements  which  the  new
chemical   should   possess.   Progress   jn
this  phase  of  our  pre-paint  chemical
coating  pi.ogi.am  has   been   quite   en-
couraging  and  coincides  with  the  de-
mands  created  by  the  newly  adopted
use  of galvanized  steel  for  certain  see-
tions of auto bodies.

The  advantages  of  always  having  {`
roll coating machine at the disposal of
our  technical  personnel  are  quite  nu-
met.ous,   so   we   will   have   to   confine
mention  to  just  a  few:   Experinental
work can be done on our own premises,
instead  of in  a  customer's  plant,  with-
out fear of "ti.ade secrets" leaking out;
the expense and inconvenience of main-
taining personnel away from home can
be eliminated; we are not obligated to
customers for the privilege of carrying
on  experiments  in  their  plants  at  the
risk  of interrupting  their production.

In addition to Jim Thirsk and George
Otto, whose functional ideas have been
incorporated  into  the  roll  coatei.,  the
name  of  Bob  Whitall  deserves  more
than   a  mention  for  engineering  the
structure  .  .  .  and,  of  course,  the  skills
of  the  Maintenance  staff  cannot  pass
without notice,  for it was their task to
erect it and set it in motion. This group
included:  Phil Baum, George Blattnei.,
Stan Blichaz, Stan Clayton, Joe Feckno
and Joe Mallozzi.
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AMIBEN,
Soybeans'

Best
Friend

4

Four Years' Research cund Tests PTove
EffectivenessandsofetyofAmchem'sNowestHerbieide

t§:¥s:aErc:n:ma§#o:nL£%Vr:a;¥§d£:t::eodf%e:;FL:Ls¥]€oS;

):`j`i:i: |sea;:I,cEre.I.i::I:defveeendiinng?mi:fsTaA||T

¥:;8n:i;!j:5:%ro¥a£Li°i#'t;:s:hi:ais*Se:a:i
virpyo;;av:trac5fy:sisalreadyprogressing

Amiben mstory
Amiben   was   first   invented   in   the
Amchem  laboratories  in   1958.   From

:-_---_:_---_--_-:-

Residue Studies Expanded

:gsEe.:.:r!;3:::i?:o.:!k:rg::sttt;h::eeoi:h:ae.5n:io:f:

i§ifot!;#j:`:;:.`;i}:;i{Ct#ri!:;:Cf;I;:e:s]!jiji::`;`ii'iii]ii{j:
tive  solvents,  the  Amiben  is  extracted

i;}§€j;€€€j::I:o::!¥f€ia:°:g:o;i±:tie;r::i§;rei§ji[i

i¥:e:su¥EEE;;r%ie£:i:i¥r££¥:ill:;::ii:i
amount   o£   Amiben   residue   in   the
soybeans.

Major Hurdles B]ock Way
The  bulk  of  the  work  which  caused
much  fuss,  sweat  and  tears  was  con-

i:at:e:adn;%£:;ntifuecph;:i]Rn::enAO:#n#:b;::

-         _-             -_        -

a:]ism%eer:wa:sa[dyeztee€t:8Tresiduesbut
Radio Active Tests at Amchem Farm

;:u#:a¥uti§::nfa%f]#e:t:hs£:Lre¥aoAre±c¥j:£
g::mi4Thweh;.cahd]°jsa°st%eusTsemdya:isorceadr>->

ii§::i;§i|er:e:|![jjjt:a:eg::;lip;§a¥i]:iiif::i;;:::i;i±;
dealt  with.

-=      --           _            -     :     :   ---- :         _      _-_

t::hs?gi!t:hno.i::iL;u8:o;or;#,e;;i:ssao:nfde3?aa:rii
one percent.

inhEs:dooi#i;;:e:;dr::;g:#:;s,!:ts:snk!:rgjii

]¥X:i:#fi;}e;S.:#:::ete;#Lr¥k¥;[s(si:#:e;:y:e:ar:[¥
fore the Government was satisfied that

ifFd!ii-:ee#i::I:::rii;r::;i:`1e:,::;;gtirle:y¥::
be  sold.

ma4kme:bej:]fgE2:#fsform:t:ssot#E:a:

fi:?d,::,ia:Es.:snmgoayfee:a:n:;:o£::£:es'#?li::::

££::obs:enr:62[bEu;oh[eg]a:S3PearAafe:S:uFoinac;::§!
aimed   at   squash,   carrots,   tomatoes,

!:a:rtna:n:ts!rreoe3:syaa:nnf:o#ig::ps:::ueisriifj
benefits to agriculture.

deAMCHEMWzac

WEEDONE Busy "Down Under"

Agserv  Gets  Weedone Corutact for  11,OOO-Mile R.R.  Track

From time to time our overseas distributors and licensees have
been  most  c.onsiderate  and  cooperative  in supplying us with
the  kind  of  material  that we  like  to publish  in  T7}e  Ivetos.

A letter written to Warren Weston by D.  G.  Michelmore,
Managing   Director,   Agserv   Industries   Pty.   Limited,   our
manufacturing  distributor  in  New  South  Wales,  Australia,
informs us that his company had been awarded the contract
for  weed  control  on  the  Commonwealth  Railways,  with  ex-
cellent prospects  for  a  renewal  at  the  time  the present  con-
tract expires.

Comlnonwealth is the  1108-mile transcontinental line that
runs  from  Pt.  Pirie to  Ka]goorlie,  linking the East side of the
Continent  with  the  West.  It  is  reputed to  provide the  most
modern  rail  passenger  service  in  the  world,  with  the  latest
type of GM diesel locomotives, and cars that are the epitome
of comfort and efficiency.

We are told`that the Trans-Australian I.ourney is one of the
most fascinating travel experiences in the world.  It offers an
inexhaustible  supply  of  spectacular  sights  accompanied  by
a  magic  spell  of  aloneness  as  one  traverses  the  sparsely-in-
habited plains, pastoral sheep stations  (some covering almost
2,000,000 acres) , chains of vast, fantastic, flat pans of glisten-
ing  salt beds,  and fabulous  Nullarbor,  a 420-mile long lime-

Weedone is a registered trademark Of  Amchem Products, Ire.

stone plain  thickly populated  with  a  tremeiidous  assortment
of wild life, from rabbits to barking lizards-and covered with
the  ghostly colored blue bush and salt bush.

It js easy to visualize that controlling the weeds and brush
that invade the tracks of this great railroad is a major pro].ect,
and we give Mr. Michelmore and the other members of Agserv
a resounding pat on the back for being alert to the needs of
the  railroad  and  satisfying  them  with  the  best  product-
Weedone  "Verox,"  which  is  an  Aminotriazole  combination.

Reunion ``Down Under"
It  is  interesting  to  note  that  included  in  the  equipment

used  by  the  Commonwealth  Railways  for  its  short runs  are
Budd  diesel  rail  cars  made  of  high  tensile  stainless  steel.
These  cars,  somewhat similar to  those  used by the Pennsyl-
vania-Reading   Seashore   Lines,   are   built  in   Philadelphia.
Upon inquiring from AI Sinc]air, MCD Eastern District Sales-
manager, he informs us that Budd is a user of our metalwork-
ing chemicals  in  the  preparation of the stainless  steel which
it  uses  in  these  cars.  Now  it  looks  as  though  there'll  be  a
grand reunion between MCD and ACD "Down Under" every
time  a  diesel  car  passes  through  a  newly  cleared  section
of track.
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former  that  has  not  confined  its  efforts  to  County  Stadium,

•#yraounfeae.w¥eeepda::f's.fa:::a:his:umre.ntsna|eml:feiro:.-satrset::::
plantation in remote Zanzibar, but of all the nice things we've
heard  about  Weedone  none  has  triggered the  emotional  re-
sponse as has the missive from Mr. Albert C.  Oliver, superin-

:eni£]:tp°:g¥f[#::;:em::;ntthya£±as?£XT'fowrht££`:;1:;:£:°goufe_
pliments  which  you pay to WEEDONE.
P.S.  Reader.s ! You can see that Mr. 0liver's letter of endorse-
ment was unsolicited for he addressed us as the AMERICAN
CHEMICAL  and  PAINT  CO.,  which,  as  you  all  recognize,
is   ii   g!`i.I)lL`d   edition   ()f  our   former  name.   Furthermore  he
i"iil(`cl   the   lettcl.   t()   Niles.

Roy Johnson Named Supervisor of Technical Operations ar Farm
This  is  our  first  opportunity  to  an-
nounce  in print the appointment of
Roy Johnsoh as Supervisor of Tech-
nical  Opei.ations  at  the  Farm.  This
is  a  newly  created  position.  Roy,  a
former ACD  Field  Technician,  has
been functioning in his new post for.
the  past  several  weeks.  His  duties
are  mainly  of  a  liaison  nature,  co-
ordinating the various research proj-
ects  at  the  Farm  and  reporting  on
their  progress  to  Management,  as
well as to ACD Director of Research
Robert  Beatty.

Since  Research  per  se  js  mainly
cai.ried out  autonomously,  it is  pos-
sible   that   a   duplication   of   effort
could  occur.  Roy's  new  assignment
obviates this.  Now, each researcher
can   work  with  the   definite  assur-
ance   that   he   is   not   opei.ating   in
areas  all.eady  covered  by  a  fellow
researc`her.   Roy   has   his   office   at
the Fal.in.

Roy, :` native of St. James, Minn.,
c`ame to Amchem in July 1957 after
I-ec`eiving his  B.S.  in  forest manage-
ment from the University of Minne-
sotz`,    in   June   of   th{`t   yeaLr.   Since

coming to Amchem he has engaged
primarily in indu§tiial weed control.

He  now  makes  his  home  in  Ft.
Washington   with  his  wife   Donna
and  son Erik,  age  3]/2 .

The status of the other ACD Re-
search  staff remains  the  same,  with
these two exceptions :  Nancy Achuff
has  been  placed  in  charge  of  pri-
mftry sc`reening and David Fritz has
been   !`ssigned  to  pro].ect  develop-
ment   whei`e   his   work   relates   to
c`hemical  application  in  field  crops
imd  turf  at  the  Farm.

Belgian  Dislribulor

TECNIMETAL
Holds  Conference
Professor   Macho  i,s   Lecturer

We  are  indebted  to  Mr.  Willy  Con-
vents,  Managing  Director,  Tecnimetal
Societe  Anonyme,  Brussels,  our metal-
working  chemicals  distributor  in  Bel-
gium,   for   a   report   on   a   two-day
metalworking technical conference
held in  Brussels,  last  October 5  and  6.

The responsibility for organizing the
conference,  the  first of its kind  ever to
be held in Brussels, was due to the en-

§e§:;rr;£t;n:g:%¢:;:e;:cia:]]¢k7neEfu¥n:i:t:an;v€e§:::
#tae]dgu°rthAffb|tehre:fac8eesn:]ne¥::e¥:::
occasions   and  have  many  friends   in

;u::9ciF:a:sj|:;::a::c::n:teerorfeas:r;tfe?ei|;|Eo:n¥
Prof.   Machu,   who   directs   European
Research foi. Amchem  S.  A.,  our Swiss

i:evbLiL;ddLfr.t#oa:r:::r:9:h::8¥Ae:?o6±tau¥o::

::W:::i:tp:e'gf]:t:it::l!::P:°t§]tj§:tL)e:t:ensp:u:ns;h::

#:s:itT:gi:efs:i:lepc:;reerssw=reergiv(eln,.

deAMCHEMwan

Influence  of  a  Pre-treatment  of  Metal
Surfaces on the Structure of Phosphate
Coatings,  and   (2)   Electrolytic  Depo-
sition   of   Alloys   of   Iron-Chromium,
Iron-Nickel,   and   Iron-Chromium-
Nickel.    Both   papers   were   read   in
French   and   were   accompanied   by
colored slides and/or illustrations. The
total  attendance  at  the   two  lectures
was  170.  Included  among  those  pres-
ent  w€`s  Mi..  Alexandre  Lorant,  Presi-
dent  of  Industrial  Chemical  Products
A.A.   (PTY)   LTD.,  Amchem  distribu-
tor foi. South Africa. Mr. Lorant visited
Ambler  last September.

Our  Technical  Director  AI   Douty
has  referred  to  these  papers  as  "mas-
terly" and states that both German and
English  translations  have  been  circu-
lated  and  that  copies  have  been  filed
in  our  librai.y.  They  will  also  appear
as   articles   in   European   technical
publications.

The host Company pi.ovided a cock-
tail party at the end of each day's pro-
gram    and   Tecnimetal   also   held   a
banquet at the close of the conference.

¥pfmff_eetralheaanr5ys5oeiEc&at,u,|yatitoonsMtr?.
Willy  Convents.

A few  Techainetal persormel and friends assemble for this groap shot at Tecndmetal Metal-
W#%:d?:gw#L#e8%%v;€nTk:2n%#ao##%±LV-p%£ttovt:Fle8en%,i:#tr§§::idG£%:A%%:k%ftyL#%a%i.
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Turner  Named
Vice  President

Maul.ice   8.   Turner,   Sales   Manager,
Agricultural  Chemicals  Division,  was
named   Vice   President,   Director   of
Marketing, Agricultural Chemicals Di-
vision, at the December Meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Company.

According  to  an  announcement  by
President  Romig,  the  purpose  of  the
move  was  to  co-ordinate  the  research
and  sales  activities  of  Amchem's  Agri-
cultui.al  Chemicals  Division in accord-
ance with a new marketing program to
be initiated by the firm. Turner will be
I.esponsible   for   guidance   in   defining
the objectives  and priorities governing
such activities as  formulation, field de-
velopment,  residue  work,  etc.,  as  they
I.elate  to  sales,  customer  requirements
and problems.

Turner  ].oined  Amchem  in  October
1948,   after   having   spent   two   years
with   U.S.   Industrial  Chemicals,   Inc.,
New  York,  in  the  sales  and  develop-
ment  of  pesticide  chemicals.  Prior  to
this he was employed by Dow Chemi-
cal  Company,  Midland,  Michigan,  for
eight  years,  also  in  sales  and  develop-

#e::jtt.yT:£rnfrro:trhadB:tkeodtafr°wTt±h:ETj:
in Chemistry in 1937. He is a native of
that  State,  but  now  resides  in  Wynd-
moor  with  his  wife  and  three  grown
children.

He  is  a  member  of  Sigma  Xi  and
Kappa  Sigma  fratei.nities.

Qjummmmjuu+unqunun_0
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Pclck  Up Your  Weed  Troubles
in  Your  Backpack  BIower  and

SPRAy!

dinLo¥:theofe:tf[vaeE;]]caantaonekh:ftenT:]y]
dispense  our  weedkillers  should  prove  of
interest to  our  readers.  For  the  success  of
the  product,  including  its  application,  is
usually  reflected  in  more  sales  and  addi-
tional   revenue   to   the   company.   Hence,
once  again,  we  embark  on  the  sub].ect  of
MIST  BLOWERS.

Our   readers   may   recall   that   in   the
December   1960   is``ue   of   I/te   IVctos   we
dealt  with  the  mist  I)I()w(`r  t(`(`liniq`iL`  fttr
the   cliemic{`l   c"itr()1   ()f`   I)r`i``l`   iiii(I   w(`(I(I
trees.   However,   thi.i   i`rtic`l(I   wit.i   (lctv()tt`tl
exclusively  to  the  tract()r-in(i`ii`t(`(I  lil()wtii`
which   is   usecl   in   large   f()r{.``try   I)r(7it`(`l.`.
On  small  areas  of  10  acres  or  I(`.is,  ()r  l`()r
spot   treatment,   it   is   generi`lly   n`()rc   i`(l-
vantageous   to   use   the   shoul(I(ir-in()``nt(`(I
mist  sprayer.  The  latter  type  was  demon-
strated at our Farm on the last Wee(1 €`n(I
Brush  Control  Field  Day.  Currently there
are  three  of  these  backpack  sprayers  in
use  on  Amchem  projects  in  various  parts
of the country. One is now being used, on
weed tree  growth,  by Ken Dunster,  ACD
Technical   Field   Representative   for   the
Intermountain  States-Idaho,  Utah,  Mon-
tana, Colorado, California, Wyoming, and
Alberta,   Canada.   The   second  sprayer  is
in  use  at  the  University of  California  Ex-
perimental  Station at Davis, Calif., by Dr.
Oliver  Leonard  of  the  University  teach-
ing    staff,    while    John    Starr,    associate
professor  of  forestry  at  Mississippi  State
University,  is  using  the  third  sprayer  in
the studies he is conducting on individual
tree  species  at  MSU's  Experimental  Sta-
tion  at Starkville,  Miss.
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In  this  last  pro].ect,   by  treating  these
individual   tree   species   at   two-week   in-
tervals  w].th  chemicals dispensed from the
shoulder-mounted  mist  sprayer,  Professor
Starr  can  easily  determine  the  best  time
for  herbicide  application  on  each  species.
It is readily apparent what expense would
be involved if this experimental work ha(I
to  be  done  by  helicopter  spraying.  Now
the backpack mist Lqprayer  simulates aerii`l
ill)I)lii`€`ti()n,  givinLT  the  s:`me  I()w  ri\tc``  ilnd
v,,I ,,,,,, `    ,,f    (`h,`,,,i(`:,I     i,I)I)li(`i,ti ,,,,    I)(`r    i,(`l`,`

i,.`   (.(,,`tly   .`l,ri,yit,L'   t` ,.,,,,,   :li'.(.ril''(.

I"   i,,I,liti ,,,,   t,,   i,I   "`,.1`,,I ,,,, **   ,."   i,l]   tyl ,,,.`

1`   (`,\l,,`,.i,,,",,:,I    w ,,,. A-    i",,I    i,,    ti,,,i,,,    i ,,.,. :,``

tl ,,,.`],,,"I,I,.r -,,,,,,,,, t,,,I    ,,,i*t   L`l)r:,y ,,,.    fills    i`

10llH     fc`It     ll(`C{l     fol.    (`C.()ll()Illi(`illly    tr(`iltillLr

`i)()ts  ill  li`r8c  :`r(.i`*  tl`i`t  :`rc  I()iil('tinles  `ili-

:`voi(I:`bly  tmto`ic`hed  in  i`erii`l  spr€`ying.
The   ver``atility   of   this   portable   mist

``prayer  can  best  be  appreciatecl  when  it
is considered that the sprayer can be used,
with  liquid  or  granular  material,  on  row
crops, corn, vegetables, grapes, berries and
fruit trees-as well as in forestry, and that
it  can  serve  as  a  dispenser  for  dusting  or
`spraying   livestock   and   poultry   houses.
Two  models  of  this  sprayer  are  available
-one  with a net weight of approximately
25  pounds,  the  other  with  a  net  weight
of  approximately  42  pounds.

The power for converting the herbicide.i
into  mist  foam  and  dispensing  it  is  sup-
plied   by   a   two-stroke   cycle,   air  cooled
engine   (1   HP  at  7000  R.P.M.   or  3 .HP
at  6000  R.P.M.  depending  upon  model)
fueled  by  a  mixture  of  gasoline  and  oil
( 1/3  pint in  I  gallon  of gas ).

deAMCHEMwac

Pete Garritr
Hangs  Up  Apron
NOTm  ChestTunt Al,so  Retil.es

The  crew  from  the  Pilot  Plant,  per-
sonnel  from  MCD  Research  and  De-
velopment,   as   well   as   other   friends
throughout the plant, gathered at Frank
&  Eddie's,  Blue Bell, on January 3, for
a  farewell  dinner  to  Elton  K.   (Pete)
Garritt  on  the  occasion  of  his  retire-
ment.  About 30 people in all attended.
He   was   presented   with   an   electric
shaver, a key case and belt. Pete would
have  completed  10  years'  service  with
the  Company on  March 4.  He worked
in  the  Pilot  Plant.

A  less  pretentious  encore  took place
the following morning in the Develop-
menj Office when cake and coffee were
served.  (`see  picture)

Pete  was  born  in  nearby  Flourtown
and had worked in the Ambler area all
his life. He is a veteran of world War I.
Currently he and Mrs.  Garritt are sam-
pling  Florida,  perhaps  with  ideas!

Norm Chestnut Retires

Norman  Chestnut  retired  January  26
after   nine   years   as   a   carpenter   in
Amchem's Construction Department.

After Norm.an saw combat service as
a  Marine Corporal in World War I, he
attended Banks Business College, Phila-
delphia,  from  which  he  graduated  in
1923.   He   started  out  in  the  busine.ss
world  as a  bookkeeper and office man-
ager  for  a  plumbing  supply  firm  but
found  this  type  of  work  too  confining
and  switched  to  carpentering  within  a
year-a   step,   he   says   that   he   has
never  regretted.

Norman's  plans  are  indefinite  at  the
in()mc`iit,  I)`it  wc're  sure  that  the  serv-
i(`(`  ()f`  one  p()``sc.`sing  his  skills  will  be
in  (.oiisti`iit  (lcman(I  as  a  free-1anc`er.

ERE

Pete Cuts Cake ori last day at Armchem
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intended  to  I)e  il  pi`stime  engiiged  in  by  irresponsible  teem-
.igers  on  solne  unfreqiiented  I.oad  late  at  night.  This  type  of
clandestine  c.olnpetition  is  not  only  senseless  but  dangerous,
and is frowned on by the Ni`tional Hot Rod Association which
fosters   orgi`nized  drag  racing  under   NHRA  jurisdiction  at
speci.1lly  constructed  dri`g  strips  or  coui.ses.  In  fact,  a  cash
fine  is  levied  agi`inst  its  members  by  NHRA  if  they  ill.e  I.e-
ported  speeding  on  public. highw`ys  ()r  I.()ii{Is.

900 Entries in Championships
The   NHRA   holds   i`n   i`iiniii`l   chiunpi()nship.   The   one  held
last  September  i`t  the  newly  c`ompleted  Indiiimipolis  Racing
Park  was  the  seventh  such  event.  It  lasted  thi.ee  days  and
attracted  over  900  entries  in  67  differ.ent  classifications.  34
of  these  were  for  stock  cai.s.  Thei.e  wei.e  over  40,000  spec-
t:`toi.s  on  hand  for  the  final  day.

The  official  length  of  the  racing  strip  js  a  quarter  mile-
1320  feet.  The  contestants  are  pitted  in pairs  in the  various
classifications   and   through   a   series   of  these   eliminations,
winners  €ire   selected  on  an  elapsed  time  basis.   This  type
of  competition  is  interesting,  but  time-consuming,  before  a
winner emerges.

Hngineer is Winner in  '61
"Top eliminator" after the lengthy series ill the '61  chi`Inpioii-

ships  was  Pete  Robinson,  an  engineer fi.()in Atl:lnt{`,  Ge()I.gjii,
with  an  elapsed  time  of  8.92  see()i]ds  foi.  the  qu!`rter-mile
run.   Since  there  ai.e  no  money  prizes   jn  drag  racing,   he

~WHERE  IT BELONGS

Bil,I Nctl,I and hi,s
Fel,low  Dragsters  Colrfue

Speed to the Racing Sinps

I.eceived the Champion Spark Plug Co. trophy and a Pontiac
348 engine, one of the five given to the winners in the diffei.-
ent  classifications.   Pete's  Di.agmaster  Chassis  was  powered
by a  single  Chevy  '60  engine.  There were no accidents  dur-
ing  the  entire  ch€`mpionship  because  close  technical  inspec-
tion  of  c€`rs  by  officials  immediately  before  competing  held
:`c`c.idelit  risk  to  pri`c`tic'a]]y  nil.

Amchem Has Genuine Hot Rodder
Wc  w(`i`c  ii`troduc`ed  to  the  mysteries  of  drag  racing  by  Bill
Ncill, the y()ung ini`n whose picture you see on the cover, who
w()I.ks  in  our  Pilot  Phnt.  Bill  is  a  consistent  winner  on  the
Hi`tfield  Dr!`g  Strip  and has plenty of evidence to pi.ove it-
one bit he displays as he stands beside his 1961 Chevy Impala
convertible.  Besides  earning prizes  on  the  strips,  the  Impala
pi.ovides  his  transportation  between  Mermaid  Lane,  Wynd-
moor,   whei.e  he  lives  with  his  parents,   and  the  Amchem
parking lot.

Bill  is  a  member  of  the  "Equalizers"  club,  sanctioned  by
NHRA,  and  which  has  its  own  garage  and  headquarters  in
Germantown. Here you'll find him and his fellow drag racers,
on  their  off  hours,  working  on  gear  ratios,  compression,  in-
].ection, etc., with the studiousness and acumen of professional
i`utomotive engineers  .  .  . and out of suc`h organizations come
the  futui.e  Fords,  Chryslers,  Ketterjngs, et al.

Amc`hem  hits   i`lwiiys  1)een  i`  "softie"  for  anything  in  the
:``it()in()tive  liiie  hi`ving  Lri.own  up  fi.om  its  infancy  with  this
ill(l`isti.y.  Thei.ef()re  it's  fiiii.ly  evident that  anything  that  pro-
Jn()tcs  illtcl.cst  ill  this  LJl.ei`t  field  will  get  a  big  hand  from  us.
S()'  go  to  it,  Bill  Neill.

Farewell Dinner for
Frank Risolia

For  Frank  Risolia  it  was  California
here  I  come-full  of  pot  roas.t,  a
little   something   else,   and   eleven
years   of   happy   memories   at   the
Home Office-after the farewell din-
ner in his honor at Finore's, Spring-
house, on January 9. Close to loo of

his   fellow-workei.s   turned   out   to
honor  Frank  and  present  him  with
:I  35  MM  camera.  To` supplement
this   token,    and   in   defei.ence   to
Frank's  consideration  of  them,  the
young ladies in his department gave
him  a  carl.ying  case  for the  camel.:I
as  well  as   a  supply  of  bulbs  and
film.   The   iittendance   represented
the   largest   number   of  employees
ever to be present for such an affair.
The speeches were the shortest, the
sentiments   the   truest,   the   regrets

the sincei.est-as one might expect-
for a  guy who's the  nicest.

Frank  left  the  East  by  auto  on
January 29, so by the time this cop}-
of   the   IvetoS   reaches   you   Fi.ank
will  be  on-the-job  at  Niles.   There
€`i.e  two  I.edeeming  feati.ires  about
Frank's  departure,  however,  one  is
that he's  not leaving the Company,
and the other is that it's an "up-the-
ladder  move"  as  stated  previously,
so we should be seeing him when he
comes East in the future.
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netic allure of a midway pitchman. And
when  it  hit  the  Amchem  parking  lot,
your  editor  was  just  as  big  a  rubber-
necked  rube  as  any of the  scores  who
had   gathered   'round   the   "Caveman
Camper"  at the  various  spots  where  it
stopped   on   its   ci.oss-counti.y   jt]`ii.i`ey
from   Oregon.   Even   here   i`moi`g   t]`(`
heterogeneous   i`ssortlnei`t   t]f  mt]ltj]ity
that  daily  hauls  Amc.hem  I)(.rs()iin(`l  t()
the premises, this house-on-whccls  w:`s
something  more  than  a  curiosity.  N()t
that  trailer-homes  are  uncommon  €`ny-
where in this country, but one so com-
pact  as   to   "nest"  in  the   body   of  a
Chevrolet  pick-up  is  a  rare  sight  in
these  parts.  Here  were  living  accom-
modations  for  four-sleeping,  cooking,
dining, etc.-in a space not much larger
than the body area of the pick-up tmck.

Has Truck,  DID Travel

By sinple deduction we assumed, since
the   "Camper"   bore   Oregon   license
plates, that it must have some connec-
tion  with  an  Amchem  employee  from
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that   State.   The  only  one  whom  we
could  think  of  fi.om  Oregon  was  Mel
Suthei.land. We tracked Mel to his den
of  Soxhlet  extractors  in  the  Analvtical
Research Lftb in Building No.I, wihere
he  told  us  that  the  modern  equipage
on the pal.king lot belonged to his Dad,
wh(),  in  compi`ny  with  Mel's  Mother,
(.i`iite  i`ll  th(-  wily  froin  Kl:lim`th  Fi`]]s,
Oi.(`gt)ii.   t()  vi.`it   ]iim   :lil(1  hi.i   fi\mi]y.

Home  Again

Thti   I.o`ii.nt`y   took   tlll.t`{i    wt`t.ks,    with
CjLrht   Siglltsccing   Stop-()fl.s   i`t   viu.lolls

pk`ccs  i`cross  the  co`intry.  After  their
stiiy with Mel, Mother i`nd Di`d Suthei.-
land returned to Oregon by way of the
Southern  States,  taking  in  all  the  his-
toi.ical   landmarks   between   here   and
Los  Angeles.  They  reached  the  latter.
city just  as  that  terribly  disastrous  fir.e
was  raging  in  that  region.  A  five-day
stay in  L.  A.  was followed by the trip

::I.oHhma€fi]jff:Tis:aTnhdeNs:£mbeat:I
cloc`ked  7064  miles  for the  round  trip,
while the Chevy turned in a ci.editable
12 miles per gallon.
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John l{il'eh
Chairman

a, SWC
Mi,tchell Gives  Report

It was the consensus of opinion
of those attending the 15th An-
nual  Meeting  of  the  Southern
Weed Conference, January  17,
18,  19,  th€it  this  gathering was
the  most  successful  in  the  his-
tory  of  this  oi-ganization.   Sue-
cess   of  the   affair,  which  was
held at the Patten Hotel, Chat-
tanooga,  Tenn.,  was  due  in  no
small  measure  to  the  excellent
progi.am  arranged by the  com-
mittee  under the  chairmanship
of  John  Kirch,  ACD  Research.

The   program,   divided   into
eight sections,  each devoted to
a  specific  phase  of Weed  Con-
trol,  had for its theme "Woody
Plants-Scope of the Problem."
Research findings in each of the
eight sections wei.e I.ead by uni-
versity  and  college  professors,
staff   members   of  Experiment
Stations, representatives of util-
ity  companies  and  the  chem-
ical industry.

Cliff   Mitchell,   ACD   Re-
search,   outlined   Amchem's
chemical  contributions  for  the
coming season at the "Develop-
ments  from  Industry,"  Section,
and  in addition to his  duties  as
pi.ogi.i`m  ch!`ii.man,  Kirch acted
its  model.iitoi.  of  an  evening  in-
f()I.imil  discussion  on  woody
I)hints.   This  wits  something  of
{`n  jniit)vi`tion  but  the  idea  was
s()  s`ic`cessful  that it is  being in-
cluded  its  a  regular  feature  of
future programs.

The  benefits  to  agriculture,
forestry  and  stock  raising  that
accrue  from  the  utilization  of
the discoveries reported at such
weed   control   conferences   are
incalculable.  The  man-hours
saved by utility companies and
those  engaged  in  right-of-way
and   highway   maintenance,
through   the   use   of   chemical
weed  and  brush killers,  are re-
flected in `savings  of millions  of
dollars to all users of light, heat
and  power,  as  well  as  public
ti.ansportation.

G5fagGfag©Ttfa±g6t3asgG`i<±>i6`tag

i... etals   such  as  copper,  iron,  chro-
mium,    and    aluminum    oxidize

with  a  decrease  in  free  energy-that  is,
their  oxidation  is  spontaneous-and  they
would  be  unfit  for  use  if  it  were  not  for
the  fact  that  the  oxide  layers  act,  to  a
greater  or  lesser  extent,   to  slow  up  the
oxidation rate.  This  "natural" type of cor-
rosion control, which we know as pczssjt)6fgr,
is   contrasted  with   corrosion   control  ob-
tained  by  the  addition  of  substances  that
are   members   of   a   large   group   known
als inhibitors.

In  dealing  with  metallic  corrosion  and
metal  surfaces,  we  are  working  with  sur-
faces that are far from physici`l perfection
-they  are  chemically  conti`minated  and
physically   altered,   or   "damaged".   This
deviation  from  a  theoretical  surfi`ce  must
be  considered  as  an  important part of the
question  of corrosion  inhibition.  Also,  this
imperfect  metal  surfac`e  must  be  consid-
ered   in   its   environment   of   gaseous   or
liquid  substances,  which  make  up  what
we term the corroclent.

67]pneh:E[et:rr¥ohf.`tshcb:eenha::::nofs:brsrtoas:::
and  direction  by  the  farseeing  work  of
Freundlich  and  Langmuir  on  the  adsorp-
tion  of  substances  on  surfaces.  We  now
distinguish  two  types  of  adsorption:   (I)
ret)ers5Z)Je   physical   adsorption,   with   rel-
atively  small  Van  der  Waals  forces  act-
ing,   and    (2)    c7}emdsorp££om,   where   the
binding  energy  is  large,  and  the  binding
forces   are   clearly  rel:`tcd  to  the  forma-
tion  of  chemical  c`ompounds.  Organic
inhibitors  act  to  a  large  extent by reversi-
ble   physical   adsorption,   and   passivators
by  chemisorption.   There  is  €`  borderline

deAMCHEMwac
George  Gardner,  MCD   Research  Chemist,  presented  an
hour-long  pciper  at  lc.st  yec.r.s  annual  meeting  Of  the  Na-
tional Association of Corrosion Engineers, at George Wash-
ington  university,  St.  Louis. The following  is  an  abstract  of
George's   paper,  the  title  Of  which   is   ..The  Theory   and
Application  of  Corrosion  lnhibitors."

however,    in    which   there    is    consider-
able  overlapping.

Since  the  days  of  Faraday,  the  electro-
c`hemical nature of corrosion has been well
established.  It is  now known  that the  dis-
tribution  of  cathodic  and  anodic  areas  on
the  surface  is  a  function  of lattice  imper-
fec`tions,   strains,   and   the   distribution   of
the components in a metal or alloy. Among
the valuable contributions to electrochem-
ical corrosion theory, the work of Gatos is
of   particular   interest.    He    studied.  the
phenomenon   of   polarization,   and   gives
i`  picture  of €`nodic  and  cathodic polariza-
tion  that  is  very  useful  in  understanding
how corrosion  procecc]s with various types
of  c`ontrol.

_`,nhibitors  that  retard  the  anodic  re-
action  are  termed  anodic  inhibitors;

and those that retard the cathodic reaction
aLre  termed  cathodic  inhibitors.  There ls  a,
definite   tendency,   however,   particularly
with  organic  inhibitors,   to  deviate  from
this   classification,   since,   as   Machu   has
pointed out, many organic inhibitors show
ot)er-CZJZ  ¢dsorpf¢on,  as  distinguished  from
adsorption  at  a  definite  electrode.

The  distinction  between  inhibitors  and
passivators  resides  entirely  in  the  degree
of   completeness   of  the   covering  of  the
surface,  and  the  strength  of  the  bonding.
Passive  layers  are  much  heavier  than  in-
hibitor  layers,  and  retain  their  protective
ability  for  relatively  long  periods  of  time
after  removal  from  the  corrosive  environ-
ment. Inhibitor layers are monomolecular,
or  approximately  so,  and  lose  their  effec-
tiveness  after  removal  from  the  corrosive
environment  containing  the  inhibitor.

Machu has contributed a theory for the
mechanism  of  inhibitor  action  that  seems

generally   valid.   He   concludes   that   the
porous  inhibitor. films  formed  by  adsorp-
tion  or  chemisorption  must  have  a  struc-
tural  individuality.  He  believes  that  the
high   molecular   weight   polar   inhibitor
molecules form  a  layer of filaments  at the
metal  surface,  parallel to  one  another,  by
the   up-ending   of  the  molecular  chains,
because   of  the  existing  force   fields.   He
compares   the   structure   of  the   inhibitor
layer to a pincushion. This theory explains
the  resistance  to   diffusion   of  corrodent,
and  the  formation  of  a  barrier  for  local
corrosion  currents.

Also  involved  in  the  complex  behavior
of  corrosion  inhibitors  is  the  principle  of
synergism-mutual   action.   Corrosion   in-
hibitor   investigators    use   this   principle
daily-that two or more substances, acting
together  to  inhibit  corrosion,  will  give  a
greater  degree  of  inhibition   than  either
of  the  substances  used  separately.

As  to  the  chemical  nature  of  organic
inhibitors, this covers a wide range:  Alde-
hydes,  Ketones, ring nitrogen compounds,
sulfur compounds, and many combinations
of  substances,  make  up  the  corrosion  in-
hibitors  of commerce.
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ditions  that   affect   over-all   performance.
Taking  as  a  special  example  the  applica-
tion   of   inhibitors    in   commercial   non-
oxidizing acids, his selection of the proper
inhibitor   for   the   job   in   hand   must   be
made  based  on  the  temperature,  type  of
acid, concentration of acid, kind of metal,
and  other  special  considerations.  A  prac-
tical  inhibitor  chart  is  presented  to  show
the   way   these   problems   are   solved   in
everyday  acid  operations.

MCD  Production  ls
Safety Winner

Jumping from third place as of December
31,   1960,   to   first   place   at   the   end   of
December   31,    1961,   MCD   Production
captured  top  honors  in  the  Percentage  of
Improvement  Classification  of  the  yearly
Safety   Contest   with   a   plus   100%   im-
provement.  Runner-up was  Shipping with
a  creditable  62.8%  improvement.

At  press  time,  plant  Management  was
assembling  an  assortment of practical and

decorative merchandising gifts from which
the  winners  will  make  their  selection.

MCD  Production   personnel  who  took
part   in   the   contest   are:    Charles   Ball,
George  Barreca,  Joseph  BIessing,  Joshua
Braxton,   Robert   Brown,   Francis   Cahill,
William  Coleman,  Leonard  Cooper,  Nor-
man   Howard,   George   Nelson,   William
Nelson,   Charles   Olivieri,   James   Parker,
Harold  Smith,  Clarence  Thompson,  John
Thompson,  and  Clarence  Wood.

Results in the Low Accident Frequency
Classifiication will be tabulated as of June
30,   1962,   in   accordance   with  the  plan
inaugurated  last  year.

PERCENTAGE   OF   IMPROVEMENT
STANDING   AT   END   OF   CONTEST

Percentcige    of   Improvement   is   based    on    per-
formance    of    all    preceding    months    within    the
current  calendar  year  as  compared  with  standing
at  the  close  of  the  previous  year.

STANDINCS DEPARTMENT % CHANGE

I. MCD  Pi.oduction + 1 00.0
2. Shipping +  62.8
3. Consti.uction -  46.5
4. Receiving -  50.3
5. ACD  Production -  53.0
6. Maintenance -81.5
7. Research -140.0
8. Packaging -202.0
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deAMCHEMwtac
Tafuro Elecled
V. Pres. of NEWCC
Amchem Has  Large
Representedon at  Meeting
Tony   Tiifiiro,    ACD    Research,    was
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Amchem Broadens Canadian
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Amchem  Partner  in
New JVLalayan Company

f¥:air:::,:::!a3n:dyhd:?re!:e:e:n:e:olE;e:d::tt:
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Rich Market
As   most   of   our   readers   are   aware,

I:I:8]:#;0:i:i:i:ri:aEr;e;;iy];ic:era:£na:t;::;ate:::§b§
prine   ob].ective   for  establishing  this
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Allied  Chemical  Servic`es  Limited  is

1;%:d°p|eop:di`'];f;:c¥ei:}#i:n;§t°ifia°irif;::&:r::e#

ie§:t::r`;`T::;e±;i:;ill:::.t:i`.;1:;,:a::PtE[liv::n:Ctis:b:ei`e!':
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new outlet. However, since latest avail-
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Area and Needs Familiar to Bridge
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tent that accidental deaths were not an
uncommon occurrence. So lethal is this
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censed.    Rigid    supervision   of   spray
ga2|gnsoish:is:b:.enc::oe:sti:ys.odiumarsenite
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Distribution
sentative   in   those   pi.ovinces   for   the
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¥%j;a#:sfo;i:[i:#;;:I:it:i:cLs:t#ii£:z;Oi:
£1:Fse[Laetefe:EE. soil  to   the   roots   and

Communist Terrorism

¥gfa:I:nhs:hEe:r¥¥inn¥s:01:ae;r:§r]`ig?t:h:eg:§§I':'

:%t:::eedi%t:::aj]n:t::£]°£nmdenetn:rig
that   marked  its   successful   campaign

This  is a  considerable number in view

faftitohneo?o6:3tlr5y,'6otoo.talestimatedpopu-

i:e:a¥i:j=:lji;r:i:¥¥xa!a;::::taf:,Eef:Ni!\i
#teerfirLS:b:reeEa;?  July  and  returned

*metric ton equals 2204.6 lbs.

Jack  Ctmi|illt.II  (I)`  Stu[r   ANst.`  ri.ci_rjient
15-yeiir   .Ht.ri)i(.(.   ilw(Ir(I
ir,  MCD, il`,il.Ht.   I)i`St.  stl

CongrcLulahons !
'I`hese are th; men and women of AMCHEM

who  have  received  Seroiee  Award  Embl,ems
I)etween Sept.1,1961  and  Jaw.1,1962.

15 YEARS

John  campbell               Francis J.  Super
Andrew Ducsik              Blanche  s.  Van  Buren
Win ford p.  Sitz              Claranc`e c. Wood

10 YEARS

Christian Andersen       Robert R. Godorecci
John  A.  Carroll              John  E.  Waldrum

Robert  F.  Wright

5 YEARS

Albert c. Grahme         Thomas Ryan
Erie H. Grayston           Dwight w. Shaw
Edith  M.  Hablett          John R.  Sterry
Albert J. Lear                 Robert w.  Taylor
Robert K. Rockstroh     John  P.  Zollo

EAe%oiinecfaf##te%i#a?w,=3dt%;=#

(I`;vS%:£too§nng(#3%%r;: So(i:: !rf,t/I,.^l'lt;I;n ; ;,`:i:I:i:)'c;'i     Bc££rer§°hBls°a!1,e3C;Cy6(et#)'%%.':%#a%n%d##;i.

AI  Grchme  (1),  Rc(:t'ilJ-              Erie  Graystor.  (c),  MC_D
44nc%agc%aprt35#Uo:;:`S8.r,`:;.,

Gochnauer,    M(iii(Ig('r
Fieceiving    Depariiiient.

%i'8SbtsA:%8r§ta#]e%edMbg.tu.
I(,.„::,trcte(:I)#cdD%:.DM%;.

John Waldrun  (I),  Techwical  Spe-

:'£:¢.:*'ggrp£?$8"o££fdgr,J&-egrc:ag.%'c%C,:

Efl;RE,s
5-year   service   preseritation.

Bob  Wright (r),  Coast.,  is  !ecip-
a-gear service award from

fe:;no!IPiacitelli,  Mgr.   Const.

i::#:R#%";:jjhg:;`;i;C,£eijj;%:  %k,!r:)e:g:§*#!-;yf3#:;:S¥n§§
Plant  Manager.                             of  coustruchon Debartmerit.

*Fred's  armiversary  came in  Aug.
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Introducing
New Members

of the Amchem Stork Club
TINA  MARIE  ANGELICHIO

. .  . November 4,1961

I:3eE:i:od(AMma:Etee=a:::eat:b!.o,seph
CAROL  JEAN  CROUTHAMEL

The  Pr.ud  Am;i.eJfn5;rrye:?: 1f:3
Crouthamel  ( Shop )

MARY  WILBUR  CUMMINGS
.  . . November 13,  1961

The  Proud  Amchem  Parent:   Dr.
Lynn Cummings  (Ag.  Chemical Lab)

CHRISTINE  ANN  FEATHER

The  proud  Ain6£:EteEpre:n7t':]9E6a
Feather  ( Purchasing )

JOHN  DAVID  FRITZ
. .  . October 2, 1961

The Pround Amchem Parent: Charles
David Fritz  (ACD Farm)

THERESA  GIAMPA

The  Proud  Amcrie.in°pC::Pnetr: 2'Fi3£±
Giampa, Jr.  (ACD  Packaging)

SHERYL  LYNN  GROSS

The   Proud  A;I.c£:EteFabreern??, 5tga6nl-
ford A.  Gross  (Ag.  Salesman)

SUSAN  LYNNE  HARRISON

The   Proud   A.rigfepiemF::ei:; ]9D6r].
George  Harrison  (MCD  Research)

CAROLYN  ANNE  HARRISON
.  .  .  October  13,  1961

TF:t)prE::i:Fc(hRee=eapr:rhe,n„ames
CHRISTINE  MARIE  KIRCHOFF

TheproudAmch.e.riS:r8eunstt:2#&6a:
Kirchoff  ( Patent  Dept. )

DAVID  CHARLES  SHELLINGTON
.  .  .  November 20,  1961

The Proud `Amchem Parent:  Richard
L.  Shellington  ( Inventory )

ROBERT  ALLMAN  TAYLOR

The  Proud  Ain6rieEecpeaTebnetr: 8rio]b9e6±

feliFa:lpve7aylor  ( MCD  Sales  Repre-
DAWN  TEDESCO

TheProudAmcrie.riEaa::£iy#£6a3
Tedesco   (ACD  Packaging)

KIMBERLY ANN WALZ

The  Proud  An;c.h.eBeiea¥ebn:: 2ArLn9oeE
W. Walz  (ACD Sales)

?sc%:,ea3%ma32,REfBPus:ico:puo;:E:af%Dne:%

'6

Twelcome
NAME

THEODonE  BILLis
KATHRYN  L.  BOZARTH
NORMAN  R.  BUCKLEY
KENNETH  H.  BURCE
RICHARD   H.   CALVERT
JOSEPHINE T.  Cool(
MARY  LOU  D'APUZZO
FRANK  R.  DATTILO
JOHN a.  FARZETTA
MARY  A.  HARINCK
JANET  L.  LEAHY
MAXINE  P.  McCLEARY
CHARLES  NASH
ORBY  E.  ROACH,  JR.
NORMAN  I.  ROBERTS

deAMCHEMWt2ac
I,o  our  new  ermployees

HOME TOWN

Pee,%z;;#;c.b.
Hwa#t%%:ttnt!as

i'£;;J!o;9:ij;;k,:Cf;;!h
Ferr.dale, Mich.
Ambler, Pa.
Oreland, Pa.
F{oyal ock, Mieh.

;;:;:::#;%::

ASSIGNED TO

Production, Detroit
International Div.

:::i:::;::;St:.::;seph
9uffibff6ai::irsoit
Production, St. Joseph
Construction
Office, Detroit
Production

Sr86dsua::ison,Detroit
Production, St. Joseph
Production, St. Joseph

Along the
Palace   Guard:   Visitors   to   Amchem-be

_--_------_-:
ence:   TO   BE  CORDIAL  AND  HELP-
FUL TO ALL.  Nice work, ]ack!

+++
As  You  Were!  PAUL  CUPPETT,  ACD

]Lna¥:f:[pforG::g3n_nportofuuscttosna]£se,eks_ebnadcst

soxnEfiE;:g:h£::pgE8:C;h4§e:s:E£;sc:udrg:sajt;aE:h;;
Camp  Pickett,  Va.

+**

o;£:Lti!n:ir:e::E:i:e§o¥ri:salsu;Pjy:S;¥:h:o°§'g:i:E;S::

of  DICK  FOSSE   and  KEN  DUNSTER
from ACD Western District at the meeting.

+++
£a:gal::::#Ngpn4aF?g€]K8-%eAafa°p[gEtE:
MCD    Eastern    District   Staff   Assistant,

iieii!ia:ill:s;ei::::i;::hi;ziz:.ij:;ev;ie!;Eail!:i:r;i;i;vrigi;
+++

Welcome  Visitor:  The  Editor's  desk  had
the   pleasure   of   a   personal   visit   from
GEORGE WILLIAMSON, V.P. in charge

@LO

daughter  of  EDITH

Party Li,ne
3ieyl:tteerl:stoE;eo#:ns,  who was in Am-

++I
Adieus with Regrets: The two NAGELS-

t:nfdRe|:)e%,:f:?::;:e;;::ti:ac|e:f:Tfia:!gr?Fd;

;:¥i}:I:¥!t#ei§ju§a%¥:ti:iijri:%;:;§iirtiiio]::i:
I++

Got  Rocks  Dept.:  LYDIA  CATAGANO
and   MARIE   MASCOLA,   both   of   Ac-

•:i;:;ii:;#;iEii:rA!i!g::L;;iii[o;rii:a::;if;i:ine:#j
+**

Sheepskin B^ea_r_er: LYNNE V. HABLETT,
HABLETT,  Patent

Office,   received   her
B.S.  from  Elizabeth-

:E?¥i7MPL:¥itn;:°ilo¥i::
:#alnffonfat[£:thoc¥:;

ii¥:=:::o!ii::h:i#n:k:s:E¥lr%sievan;1:i?:r#o::J:o!
Mrs.  Hablett.

Snively  D.  Myers

Lt:atdheeo¥;en¥v:[ywB.a#ny°e:a,Ca6hDe

----_   ------- :      -:--:        --             _
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of  us.
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